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Ar.gument

POINT I

AS A MATTER OF I./IW, MR SPERES' LEGALLY
INSUFFICMNT AND DECEITFUL AMIRMATION IN
OPPOSITION TO THE INSTANT MOTION CONCEDES THE
FRAUDULENT NATURE OF HIS RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Mr. Speres, a litigator employed by the Attorney General's office for the past

five years, is charged with knowledge of the nrdimentary widentiary standards

governing motions. Likewise, supervisory staffat the Attorney General's office art

charged with that knowledge, as are counsel and members ofthe Commission. All had

the benefit of those standards laid out for them in the September 24, lggg Reply

Memorandum of Law of Elena Ruth Sassower [hereinafter 
"Movant"] in her Article

?t proceeding before the lower courtr.

In pertinent part, this September 24,lgggReply Memorandum oflaw, stated:

*A wealth of treatise and case law instructs as to what is
required in bringing and opposing motions: proof based on
evidentiari ly establ i shed facts.

'Proof is the perfection of evidence', .there is no proof
without evidence', Comus Juris Secundum, Vol. 3lA, $ 5 (1996, p. :
72).

The affidavit is 'the foremost source of proof on motions',
Siegel, New York Practice, 9205 (1999 ed., p. 324)...

'An affrdavit must state the truth, and those who make
affidavits are held to a shict accountability for the tuth and accuracy
of their contents', Comus Juris Secundum, Vol. 2,{, $ 47 (1972 ed.,
p. 487). 'False swearing in either an affrdavit or cpLR 2106
affrrmation constitutes perjury under chapter 2r0 of the penal Law',
Siegel, New York Practice, 9205 (1999 ed., p. 3212.

t Movant's Aflidavit supporting her insts rnotion referenccs tlrc Scptcnscr 24,lggg
Reply Memorandum at fn. 8, tT52, ft. 28.

2 &ealso McKinney's Ccmsolidated Laws ofNew York Annotatod, Practice Cqnnrentarv
I



while thc focus of the discussion in Movant's september 24, 1999 Reply

Memorandum of Larrwas on standards applicable to a zummaryjudgment motiorg

similar standards, albeit less rigorous, apply to all motions.

. - - 'A party opposing a motion... cannot rery on mere deniars,
either general or specific... it is not enough for the opponent to deny
the movant's presentation. He must state his version and he must do
so in evidentiary form.' [vol68 carmody-wait 2d] g39:56 (pp. 163-
4).... '[M]ere general allegations will not suffrce', Vof. 68
Carmody-Wait 2d 939:52 (1996 ed., p. 157)...

'Failing to respond to a fact attested in the moving
papers...will be deemed to admit it', siegel, New york practice,
$281 (l999 ed., p. 442) - citing Kuelme & Nagel, Inc. v. naide4rc
N.Y.2d 599 (1975), itself citing Laye v. sheprd,265 N.y.s .zd r42
(1965), afPd 267 N.Y.S.2d 477 ed Dept. 1966) and Siiegel,

Book 7B,
CPLR 3212:16. 'If a key fact appears in the movant's papers and
the opposing party makes no reference to it, he is deemld to have
admitted it' id. (1992 d' p. 32\.' [I]f answering affrdavits are not
produced, the facts alleged in the movant's affrdavits will usually be
taken as true', 2 Carmody-Wait g8:52 (1994 ed., p. 353). Where
answering afhdavits are produced, they 'should meet traversable
allegations'of the moving affrdavit. 'undenied allegations will be
deemed to be admittd',id,citing llhitmote v. J. Jtmgnan, Inc.,l29
NYS 776, 777 (S.Ct., NY Co. l9l l).

Moreoveq 'when a litigating party resorts to falsehood or other
fraud in trying to establish a positiorq a court may conclude that
position to be without merit and that the relevant facts are contrary to
those asserted by lhe party."'corpus Juris Secundum vol. 3lA\ 166
(1996 ed., p. 339)3.

by Virrcent C. Alexander for CPLR 2106: "Although ttrc pcrsons currently eligible to submit
affirmations in lieu of aflidavits all have personal obligations of honesty, the rial deterrent to
lats+ood is possible prosecution for the crime of pe{ury." (p. s16). Ai;, under..I*gislative
Studies and Reports: "While attorneys always hive a professional duty to state the-truth inpapers' the affrmation under this nrle gives attorneys adequate warning of the possibility ofprosecution for pequry for a false statement." (at p. gl7).

t Cf, People v. Conroy,90 NY 62,80(1s84): "The resont to falsdrood and wasfun byone aocused of a crime alfords of itself a presumption of evil intentions, and has alwavs been
2
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Movant's motion attesh to her allegations in a fact-specific, sworn Affidavit,

daailing (at ffi10-13, l6(a), (b)) the pivotal respects in which Respondent's Brief is

fraudulent. Chidamong these, the Brief s assertion thztz2NYCRR 97000.3 has been

lawfully promulgated "pursuant to the Commission's powers and duties as s€t forth in

Article VI, $22(c) of the New York State Constitution and Judiciary law ga2(5)- and

that its language'follow[s]" Judiciary Law $44.1. This the Brief buttresses by citation

to the umeported decision of lustice Catrn in Doris L. fussov,er v. Commission,

incorporating lu*ice Cahn's related argument that the term "initial revierv and inquir5f

of 22 NYCRR $7000.3 is subzumed within thc term "investigation''as used in the

constitution and statutd'. Movant's Affidavit asserts (at ffJl+16(a)) that the Attomry

General and Commission have long had knowledge that these claims are false, as they

were exposed in an analysis of Justice Cahn's decision, which she provided them.

Additionally, the AtEdavit asserts (at 1ll60) that the Brief s replication of arguments

ftom lustice Lehner's decision is also known to be false by the Attorney General and

Commission" as their falsity was exposed in an analysis of Justice Lehner's decisioq

which she dso provided thcn. Anrcng ttresc rcplicoted argunrentl: (l) the pretensc thd

the whole issue before the court is the availability of a writ of mandamus to compel

($7803(l)), omitting the further review provided by Article 78, towit, *affected by an

error of la#', "arbitrary and capricious", and "an abuse of discretion" ($7g03(r)); (z)

the pretense that the Commission is analogous to a public prosecutor and, therefore,

cottsidered proper evidence to present to a jury upon the question of the guilt or innocerrce of the
person accused." citing cases.



not subject to judcid rwiew; and (3) the pretense that challenges to attorney

disciplinary committees are'comparablC and denron$rate that the Commission "is nd

wlnerable to a writ of rnandamus" and is'orempt fiom judicial revieu/'.

Substantiating Movant's Affidavit is documentary proof; exhibits annexing

copies ofthe aforesaid analyses ofthe decisions of Justice Cahn ard Lehner (Exhibits

"D", '8") - as well as of repeated written notices to the Commission and Attorney

Generat about them @xhibits'If,..I,, ..I,..K., ..I\f, .O., .?', ..e.,..R-, ..S-, ..T,,

'U', "V') and, additionally, about Justice Wetzel's fraudulent unreportd decision in

Eleta Ruth Sassower v. Commission That decision had also been the srbject of an

analysisr provided to tlre Commission ard Attorney General. It, too, ir an orhibit to the

Affidavit (Exhibit "G', pp. 15-29), demonstrating the further deceit in Respondent's

Brief by its approving citation to Justice Wetzel's decision.

Such fact-specific, evidentiary-supported presentation required Mr. Speres to

come forward with his owl sworn, fact-specific, evidentiary presentation refuting the

three uralyses. In particular, he needed to refute the specific respects in which

Movant's Afrdavit claimed (at ffi10-13, l6(a[b[c)) that the anatyses established the

falsity of his Respondent's Brief. He also needed to respond to the specific question

raised by Movant's Affdavit (at fl33) as to whether he knew of the analyses before

filing the Brief.

Mr. Speres provides no such sworn statement. His Opposing Afrrmation does

ffi cxrcn mention his Briefl does nol even mention the three analyses, and does not

disclosc when he became aware ofthese analyses. Consequently, as amatter of lar,,
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Mr. Spcres' opposition is legally insufficient ard the matedal facts s€t forth inMovant's

Affidavit must be deemed conceded.

Moreover, as a matter of lat+,, the flagrant deceit that infirsa c{rcry palragraph

ofMr. Speres' Opposing Affirmation reinforces the inference that he has no legitimate

defense. This includes his deceit (at fl10) that Movant's "allegations of fraud,, are
'tnsubsantiatef and that they stem from her *belief that decisions that go agarnst her

are 'fraudulent' rather than precedento - essentially the zum total of what he has to say

on the urbject.

Examination of Movant's Affidavit ghows there is absolutely nothing

"unzubstantiated" about her allegations. Nor is there any basis for pretending that shc

has some benighted view of the meaning of "fraudulent". According to Black's Law

Dictionary (f .d., 1999), the adjective "fraudulent,,, comes from the noun ..fraud,,,

whose first definition is:

"a knowing misrep,resentation ofthe truth or concealment of a material
fact to induce another to act to his or her detriment. Fraud is ustr. a
tort, but in some cases (esp. when the conduct is willful) it may be a
crime."

Such definition fully accords with what the three analyses anrored to Movant,s

Affidavit demonstrate about the decisions of Justices Cahn" Wetzel, and l-dyrer.

Likewise, it accords with what Movant's Afiidavit demonstrates about Mr. Speres,

Respondent's Brief Additionally, it fits with what her accompanyrng Reply Affdavit

and this Memorandum oflaw demonstrate about Mr. Speres' Opposing Affrmation.

Conspictrously, the Commissioq which was served with its ow1 copy of the



instant motioq has mt come forward with an affidavit from its Administrator or

Chairman to refute the ttree analyses and to defend the Brief Prenrmably, trcwevtr,

it advised Mr. Speres about his Opposing Afrrmation and approved its content beforc

it was filed.

There is also no affidavit from Attorney General Spitzer or his high echelon

stafr refuting the three analyses and defending the Brief As the third branch of

Movutt's motion potentially subjects Attorney General Spitzer himself and his highest

ochelon staffto sanctiotu, as well as disciplinary and criminal referral, it s€ems likely

that Mr. Speres would have availed himself of the advice and assistarrce of others at the

Attorney General's office in fashioning his Opposing Affirmation. Moreover, based on

the history of Movant's advocacyto the upper echelons at the Attorney General's

office - as evidenced by the Affidavit - it is reasonable to assume that Mr. Mantell's

appeal is being more closely supervised than most - and all the more so because

Movant's appeal is right behind it.

Consequently, this Court may properly conclude that the Commisiorq as well

as Mr. Speres' colleagues and zuperiors at the Auorney General's officg urcre active

participants with Mr. Speres in the preparation of his fraudulent Opposing Affirmation

- and especially as they have taken no steps to withdraw it - or his Respondent's Brief

-- upon notice of their obligation to do so under ethical rules of professional

responsibility. This suggests that if they did not previously know of it, they have

zubsequently approved of it.

Mr. Speres, thc commission, and legal and supervisory personnel at the

1



Attorncy Crencral's office are all charged with knowledge of these ethical rules of

professional responsibility - as well as with statutory provisions and sanction rules,

proscribing false and misleading advocacy. Movant's Affdavit (at fl57) additionally

higttlighted for them a selection of those gennane to the fraud committed by Mr.

Speres'Brief, towit:

*this court's Disciplinary Rules of the code of professional
Responsibility, 22l.IycRR ggl200 et seq., among ther4 22 NycRR
$ I 200. 3 (a)(4) proscribing "conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit,
or misrepresentation"; $1200.3(5) 

"conduct that is prejudicial to the
administration ofjustice"; I 200.33(a)( l ) 

"knowingly mak[ing] a false
statement of law or fact"; 91200.33(a)(5) "[k]nowinglv nraktingl a false
statement of law or fact; Judiciary Law $4g7, 

"Misconduct by
attorneys"; and 22 l.IYcRR $130-l.l [part 130-l.l of the chief
Administrator' s Rules]. "

Plainly, these provisions are also germane to the fraud committed by Mr.

Speres' Opposing Affirmation. However, also relevant are Penal Law $210.10 for Mr.

Spires' perjury and Penal Law $105.05, 
"Conspiracy in the Fifth Degree", for his

accomplices therein at the Commission and at the Attorney General's office. Movant's

Affidavit annored, as Exhibit "AA", eight pages of "Applicable Ethical and Legal

Provisions", with more detailed discussion.

7



POINTN

THIS COURT HAS THE INHERENT POWER TO PROTECT
ITSELF FROM FRAUD BY CONSIDERING MOVANT'S
UNCONTROVERTED ATT'IDAVIT ON MR MANTELL'S
APPEAL

This Court has the inherent power to protect itself from frurd. That power,

referred to in Movant's Affidavit (at fn. 25), is not denied or disputed by Mr. Speres'

Opposing Affirmation.

Movant's Affidavit quotes fromMatter of Hogan v. N.y. supreme court,29s

l'IY 92 (1946), that inherent powcr is "an old, old principle", referencing and quoting

from Baldwin v Mawr &tc of Neu, york, 428a6. 549, 550, aftl. 45 Barb. 359 - ur

1864 case. T\e Baldwin quote, appearing n Hogot, seeru itself to be takeq verfutim,

from the opening paragraph of a 1857 case, Lowber a. The Mayor &c., of New york,

5 Abbotts 484. As the fuller paragraph n Lowber is particularly relevan! it is herein set

forth:

*I presume that it will not be disputed...that it belongs to the essential,
inherent powers of this court, to exercise such an efiiiient control ovei
every proceeding in an action pending in it, as effectually to protect
every person actually interested in the result from injustice and fraud,
and that it will not allow itself to be made the instrument of wrong no
less on account of its detestation of every thing conducive to *r-ong,
than on account ofthat regard which it is proper it should entertain foi
its own character and dignity. And it will not only rectify proceedings
of this nature, when brought to its notice by the intervention of any
person having an interest in the reurlt, whether formally a party to th;
action or not, but it is the solemn duty of every judge upon thi bench
to employ a vigilant eye without waiting for the suggestion of others,
for the purpose of avoiding and detecting the perpetration of wrong
which may be attempted by the instrumentality of legal forms. And thi
vigilance should be exercised through every stage of the action, from
the issuing ofthe summons to the levying of the execution." (at p 4g7)



The ocplcss trrrpose of the first branch of Movant's motioq was.to protect

thc Court against the fraud being perp€trated on it and ttrc pose petitioner, Michael

Mantell, by the Attorney General of the State of New Yorlg representing the

Commission" - ard to do this by having the Court consider her Affidavit on Mr.

Mantell's appeal. As shown by controlling legal principles and casetaw, hereinabove

cited, the fratrdulence of Respondent's Brief, as particularized by Movant,s Affidavit

(at lftfl0-13, l6(a)(b)(c)), is established by the legal insufficiency and flagrant deceit of

Mr. Speres' Opposing Affirmation. Consequently, this Court has the inherent power

to consider Movant's Afrdavit on Mr. Mantell's appeal - quite apart from the

"statutory wa'rant"a it has, pursuant to statutes pertaining to htervention, which the

first branch of Sassower's motion orpressly invoked, or the practice of qnictrs ariu,

on which the first branch of Movant's motion also expressly relies.

POINT III

MOVANT IS ENTITLED TO PERMISSTVE INTERVENTION
PURSUANT TO CPLR S7SO2(d), GOVERNING ARTICLE 78
PROCEEDINGS A FACT MR SPERES' OPPOSING
AFFIRMATION EFFECTIVELY CONCEDES BY
CONCEALING THAT MOVANT SOUGHT INTERVf,NTION
THEREUNDER

Intervention in an Article 7g proceeding is governed by cpLR $7g02(d),

preempting the more general provision of CPLR $1012(a), Siegel, New york practice,

$$178 (1999 ed., p. 295), citing CPLR $103(b). This is also reflect edin Elinor Homes

co. v. &. Lat+,rence, 494l.IYS2d 889 (AD 2d Dept l9g5). That case describes cpLR

a &e quotation frwrMatter of Hoganv. N.y. supreme court,appearing at fir. 25 of
Movant's Aflidavit.



$7802(d) as

'grantlingJ the court broader powerto allow intervention in an Article
78 proceeding than is provided pursuant to either cpLR l0l2 or l0l3
in an action (see, Second Preliminary Report of the Advisory
Committee on Practice and Procedure [N.y.Legis.wrc., 195g, No. 13,
p. 3981; Matter of Helms v. Diarnond, 76 Msc,.2d 253, 2SS, 349
N.Y. s.2d 9 17 ; Matter of Muccioli v. Bmrd of stds. & Appeats of city
of N.Y.,42 Misc. 2d 1088, 1089,249 N.y.S.2d 530). The Court has
discretion to allow intervention in a cpLR article 28 proceedirg at any
time, provided the rnovant is an interested person (see Siegel Ny prac,
$s64 [le78])."

Th" ottty requirement for permissive intervention under CPLR S7802(d) is that

the perron be "interestefl.

At bar, there is no question that Movant is *interested'in Mr. Mantell's appeal

from Justice Lehner's decision dismissing his Article 78 procceding against the

Commission. Justice Wetzel's decision dismissing her own Article 78 proceeding

against the Commission relied on Justice Lehner's decision (at p. 5). Describing lustice

Lehner's decision as "a carefully reasoned and sound analysis ofthe very issue raised

in the within petition', it expressly "adopt[ed] Justice Lehner's finding that mandamus

is unavailabte to roquire tlre respondent to investigate a particular complaint'. Movant

thus has a clear interest in this Court's rwersing lustice Lehner's decisioq on which

the decision of Justice Wetzel rests. This, in addition to the fact that Movant orpressly

seeks to also vindicate the "unrepresented public interest", "adversely affected by

Justice Lehner's decision, subverting the rights of every person whose facially-

meritorious judicial misconduct complaint the Commission dismisses, without

investigatioq in violation of Judiciary Law g44.1 (Affidavit, 1[116, Z)

l 0



As highlightcd in tlrc rocompanying Reply Affidavit (TT25-26), Mr. Speres,

Opposing Affirmation conceals that Movant moved for intervention under CPLR

$7802(d). Thiq to avoid confionting the undeniable fact of her direct and immediate
"interest" in the outcome of Mr. Mantell's appeal. Even still, Mr. Speres concedes (at

1[2) this "interest" by his statement that "the issues presented in both appeals are similar

and a decision in the Mantell appeal may impact the arguments pres€nted in and the

outcome of Sassower's appeal-.

POINT ry

MOVANT IS ALSO ENTITLtrD TO PERMISSTVE
INTERVENTION UNDER THE MORE STRINGENT
STAIIDARDS OF CPLR $IOI3 - A FACT OBSCTJRED BY TUE
DECEITFUL PRESENTATION IN MR SPERES' OPPOSING
ATFIRMATION

In view of the pre-emption of CPLR $1013, Movant need not establish her

entitlement for intervention under the more stringent standards thereof. However,

because she meets wen these more stringent standards, this will be briefly described.

Under CPLR $1013, Sassower's motion must be "timef and invotve claims

that "have a @nunon question of law or fact" with thc main action. In orercising its

discretion' the Court is to consider "whether the intervention will unduly delay thc

determination of the action or prejudice the substantial rights of any party."

The timeliness question is srri generis, Siegel, Ny practice $1g3, p. 300j.

According to MrKinn.y" conrolidutrd Lu*r of N.* york Annotutrd, Book 78,

This Deparbnsnt has wcn pcrtnitt€d an interveiror to move against default judgment
taken against original defendant, Gonzalez v. Industrial Bank, 13 AD2a 770, zlsNiSzi erz(ld Dept. 196l).

l l



(1997)6, citing sases, timeliness under cpLR $1013, as likewise under cpLR

$1012(a)(2), is guided by the "principal guideposts" ofwhether the disposition of the

action will be unduly delayed and whether the original parties will be prejudiced. To

this is added an additional factor "the extent of the time lag between the motion and the

intervenor's acquisition of knowledge of the circumstances that made intervention

appropriate."

Applytng those standards, the motion is timely. Therc will be no undue delay

by the granting of interventio4 seeking only to place before this Court on Mr.

Mantell's appeal the Affidavit annexed to the instant motioq setting forth essential

facts as to the fraud perpetrated by Respondent's Brief Mr. Speres already has had an

opportunity to respond thereto, as likewise Mr. Mantell. Consequently, no further

fesponse from thern is required that would delay its consideration by the Court in

conjunction with Mr. Mantell's appeal.

As to prejudice, there is none to Mr. Mantell, who s€rves to benefit, mightily,

from being protected from the fraud visited on him and thc Court by Respondent's

Brief As to the Commissioq there is only the appropriate prqiudice that rezults from

being exposed as committing fraud.

Finally, as to "the time lag betrveen the motion and the intervenor's acquisition

of knowledge of the circumstances that made intervention appropriate", the

circumstances making interyention appropriate was Mr. Speres' September 6th

Respondent's Brief,, with its pivotally false claims buttressed by the unr€ported

Practice commentaries by vincent c. Alexander and peter preiser

t2



fraudulent decisions of Justice Calrn and lVetzel - unaddressed by Mr. Mantell's

Sepernber l5th Reply Bri€f The irutant nption followed a mere stx fuys later,trcing

served on September 2lst on Mr. lvlantell, Mr. Speres, and the Commission. This is

further particularized at tffl27-33 of the accompanying Reply Affidavit.

As to "a common question of law or fact", Mr. Speres concedes (at 12) that

"the issues presented in both appeals are simila/. Those issues include the two

questions of law presented by Mt. Mantell's appeal: (l) whether Judiciary Law g44.1

requiret the Commission to invesigate facially-meritorious complaints; and (2) whether

the Commission's dismissal, without investigation, of facially-meritorious complaints

is judicially reviewable by way of Article 78 - questions that Movant herself

formulatedT. The law as to these common questions - as well as to the additional

cornmon question of "standing" -- is already set forth in the exhibits to the Affidavit,

which Movant seeks to have the Court consider upon the granting of intervention. The

two appeals also involve the common factual questions as to whetheq as these

petitioners' contend, the judicial misconduct complaints which are tile subject of their

proceedings, are facially-meritorious and, therefore, as I matter of law, wrongly

dismissed by the Commission without investigation. 
I

Movant also meets a fourth factor that may form part of the Court,s

consideration: the extent to which the proposed intervenor has a "'real and substantial

interest in the outcome ofthe action"', McKinney's Consolidated Laws ofNew york

Annotated QB;1997 ed.). fu hereinabove particularized, Movant has an "interest" in

,'.

l 3



Mr. Mantell's appeal, over and beyord the *interest' ofthe public, adversely-affected

by lustice lrhner's decision. This, because Justice Wetzel's decision dismissing her

Article 78 proceeding, which is the srbject of her appeal, rests on lustice Lehner's

decision, the srbject ofMr. Mantell's appeal. Consequently, Monant's "interest' in the

disposition of this appeal is "real and substantial"t.

According to McKinney's Consolidated Laws of New York furnotated 17g;

1997 d.), courts have sometimes also considered'the adequacy of altemative remedies

for the would-be intervenof, to which a related consideration is "the extent to which

judicial econofirty wotrld be senrcd by intenrention'. At bar, ttre'alternative remedies.

that would safeguard Movant's "interest" in the rypeal by alerting the Court to the

fraud perpetrated on it by Respondent's Brief would be this Court's permission for trcr

to file her Affidavit of facts as anicas curiae. This "alternative" is expressly requested

by Movant's motion. A further "alternative" - although not framed in the "alternative"

in her motion - is postponing oral argument ofMr. Mantell's appeal so that it could

be heard together with Movant's appeat and/or consolidated with it. Such joint oral

Ergum€ff and/or consolidation would inform the Court of the very facts, presanted by

Petitioner's Affidavit, as to the fraud that Respondent's Brief has pcrpetrated on it and

Mr. Mantell.

' &e fl31-32 of the accompanying Reply Affidavit and Exhibit..E-1,, therelo.

8 The cunme'ntry to $1013 in McKinne.v's Consolidat€d Laws ofNew york Amotat€d
(78;1997 ed., p. 184) approvingly cites the Third Department's decision ̂ fi", u. mora oy
'ls-seysment Review of the Towy of Niskayuna,1994,iog loza7gg,7g9,617 Nys 2d 1004,
1005-06, for the proposition that where the proposed intervenor has a "direct and substantial
interest in the outcqne of the proceeding" it is mone likely to outweigh "consideratiqs, which are
grounded in general concepts ofjudicial efliciency and iairness toihe original litigants',.

t4



POINT V

MR SPERES' OPPOSING AFNRT{ATION PROVIDES NO
INTERPETATION OF THE SECOND PRONG OF CPLR
gl0l2(a)(2) FOR INTERVENTION OF RIGHT ANI)
FACTUALLY MISREPRESENTS THAT MOVAI\IT DOES NOT
MEET THE FIRST PRONG, WHEN SHE HAS

As detailed in Movant's accompanying Reply Affidavit, Mr. Speres' disposes

of Movant's right to intervention pursuant to CpLR $1012(a)(2) in a sirgle - and

deceitful sentence. The statute may be invoked "when the representation of the

pcrson's interest by the parties is or may be inadequate and the person is or may be

bound by the judgrrrcnt". According to New york practice, siegel, $1g0, (1999 ed,

p.2e6),

*The showing required under cpLR gl0l2(a)(2) is that the
representation 'may be' inadequate and that the proposed intervenor'may be' bound by the judgment. It is the possibility rather than the
certainty that governs. Well-reasoned caselaw holds that the movant
should be given the benefit of the doubt."

Plainly, Movant satisfies the first condition. Indubitably, her "interest" in the

outcome of the appeal is not being adequately represented by the parties: Mr. Speres

has perpetrated a fraud by his Respondent' Brief and Mr. Mantell has failed to

recognize such by his Reply Brief. However, rs to the second conditiorq that the

proposed intervenor "may be bound by the judgment", if this "binding" is by principhs

of res iudicaa - rather than stare decises - she would not be bound. According to

McKinney's consolidated Laws of New york Annotated, TB, (1979), this judicial

interpretation of being bound :

I
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'severely limits the utiiity of cPLR l0l2(a)(2) as a basis for
intervention. The circumstances in which the principles of res judicata
can bind a person who is not a party to an action are few in numbe/'.
(C:1012:3, at p. 155)

Consequently, it advises that:

"nonparties who seek to intervene pursuant to cpLR l0l2(aX2) wotrld
be well advised to couple the motion with a request for permissivc
intervention under CPLR 1013. Where satisfaction of the res judicata
standard is problematic, a showing that the judgrnent could nonetheless
prejudice the nonparty's interest in a practicd yuy might serve to tip
the balance in favor of permissive intervention."' 1c:1012:3 atp. l5g).

This is what Movant has done since, as a practical matter, an adverse adjudication by

this Court in hlfr. Mantell's app€al cotrld significantly prejudice her legat position in lrer

upcoming appeal.

POINT VI

MR SPERES' OPPOSING AITIRMATION MISREPRESENTS,
WITHOUT LEGAL AUTHORITY, WHAT AII AMIC"US CARAE
IS AND DOES NOT DEIVY OR DISPUTE MOVANT'S
CONTENTION THAT MR MANTELL IS NOT
66ADEQUATELY pROTECTItr{Gl HrS TNTEREST, LET
ALONE TEE II\RGER PUBLIC INTEREST AT STAKE IN
THIS APPEAL'

An amicas carire literally means "friend of the court". Its definition, ftom cases

addressing the subject in the 1999 Cumulative Annual Pocket Part to the Permanem

Edition of Words and Phrases, Book 3 (1953), includes

"a persorl whether attorney or layman, who, as a standerby, when a
judge is doubtful or mistaken, may, on leave granted in a case then
before hirn, inform fthel court as tofacts or situations that may have
escaped consideration or remind [the] court oflegal matter[s] which has
escaped its notice and regarding which it appears in danger of going

e c/ Siegel, New York practice, $182 (1999 ed., p.zgg)"Gre appropriatc grurt of a
discretionary application of CPLR l0l3 would be where there's a question in the case about
whether intervention exists as of right under CPLR 1012, and the question is a close one.',
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rmrg: (emphases added),

citing stste ex rel. Bennett v. Bonrgr,2l4 p.2d 747, 123 Mont. 414 (1950); see also

Village of NorthAtlantav. Cook,l33 S.E.2d 5g5,219 Ga.316.

Thus, an amicas cariae does not have to be an attorney _ as Mr. Speres'

Opposing Affrmation implies (at !f8), without citation to legal urthority. Nor is an

amicus required to file a proposed "brief', as Mr. speres suggests (at fl7), likewise

withoat citation to legal authority.

This Court's appellate rules contain no instructions to guide those seeking to

be granted amicus cariae status. However, this Court's decision inMatter of Foster

care of George Joey,s., 598 N.y.s.2d z2g (AD ld Dept. 1993), shows ttu,t otticus

can be laypeople and that they can fulfill important evidentiary functions. At bar,

Movant's unicus request is founded on her public service desire to serve an evidentiary

function through her Affidavit of"essential facts, based on direct, personal knowledge,,,

for tlrc Cotrrt's consideration in Mr. Mantell's appeal. Facts belong in a sworn

affidavit, not an urutworn brief (c/ 22I.IYCRR $202.8). For slch reason, Movant has

not requested to file a brie{ but, simply, her factual Affidavit as to the fraud being

perpetrated on the court and Mr. Mantell by Respondent's Brief

As reflected by Siegel, New york practice, $525 (1999 ed., p. g57), whether

the court exercises its discretion to grant unias curiae 'trsually depends on how much

additional education the court believes it can draw from the amici." There can be no

dqrbt that Morant's Afrdavit provides this Court with unequalled .education' not only

as to the fraud committed by Respordent's Brief, but as to the TRUE law relating to
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the legal issr€s otl this ippeal, which that fraud has wilfully p€rv€rted and obscured.

The two cases cited by Mr. sperec' opposing Affrmatioq Matter of Mayer, ll0

Misc.2d 346,351(Sup. Ct., NY co. l98l), affd 92 AD 2d 756 (1983) and Rurkc v.

NYS Dept of corr. &mices,l59 Misc.2d3z4 (Sup. ct., Albany co. 1993) manifest

the standard to be applied: whether there are additional "points of vief' and

ocontentions', not otherwise presented. At bar, neither the facts presented by

Mornnt's Affidavit - nor the law, legislative history and rules of statutory

interpretation that are part of the appeded analyses and exhibits - are otherwise

presented.

As Mr. Mantell would be the beneficiary of the facts and law presented by

Movant's Affidavit, which his submissions nowhere reflect, it is obvious that, as allqed

by that Afrdavit (at !f6), 
'Mantell is not 'adequately protect[ing] his own interest, let

alone the larger public interest at stake in this appeal". This allegatiorq snidely

mischancterized by Mr. Speres' Opposing AfErmation as a'trnilateral claim" (at fl8f

much as he mischaracterizes Movant's allegations of fraud as 'tnsubstantiated. (at

fl10) - is not denied or disputed by him under thc false pretensc that the non-lawyer

Movant, as amicas cariae, cannot advance the public interest or aid the overburdened

Mr. Mantell.
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CONCLUSION

The motion should be granted in accordance with the Notice of Motion.

Additionally, by reason ofthe legally insufficient and fraudulent Opposing Affirmation

of Assistant Attorney General Constantine Spereq additional co$s and sanctions

should be imposed pursuant to $130-l.l of the Chief Administrator's Ruleq with

further disciplinary and criminal referrals made pursuant to $603 of the Rules of the

Appellate Dvision, First Department and gl00.3D(l) of the Chief Administrator's

I Rules Goveming Judicial Conduct, as well as this Court's inherent power to protect

itself from fraud ard ufeguard the integrity of the appellate process.

Respectfu lly submitted,

&u-.q €^g{S\esoe^t/
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Movant

October 5, 2000
White Plains, New York
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